GRAND
PRIX ITALIA

Lignano Sabbiadoro
24-25 July 2021

Live Streaming on FB page “Federazione Italiana Twirling”

REGISTRATION

FITw is pleased to invite
you all to the Grand Prix
Italia 2021.
Registration is open to all
FITw athletes and all
athletes of WBTF member
countries.

The deadline for the
registration is June 30th,
2021, according to the
procedures described in
the competition rules.

Sports Hall
”G.Teghil”
Within the area of the Municipal sports
center is the Sports Hall “G.Teghil”, with its
2 separate fields and 400 seats.
SPECIFICATIONS:
Dimensions: mt. 39x18

Minimum height under beam: mt. 9.10
Parquet floor
Natural and artificial lighting

SCHEDULE
The preliminary schedule, which may vary
based on enrollments, includes the
following:
• Saturday morning: COMPETITION
• Saturday afternoon: STAGES
• Sunday: COMPETITION

GRAND PRIX ITALIA SATURDAY STAGE

On the afternoon of Saturday 24th July there will
be a stage with the following Champions:
• ROLLS: Luca FASANO

The athletes will be divided into levels, and for each
subject there will be a lesson of one and a half hours.
Registrations must be received by June 30th by filling in
the appropriate form attached to this brochure.

• CONTACT MATERIAL: Tihomir BENDELJA

The cost of registration for the stage is € 15.00 to be paid
to the FITw:

• 2 BATON: Elisa GREGORI

UNICREDIT BANCA-Intestato: Federazione Italiana Twirling
Codice IBAN: IT40Q0200801116000102809908

ARRIVING IN LIGNANO
Lignano by car:
A4 Venice - Trieste motorway, exit at Latisana. Continue on the state road 354 towards
Lignano for about 18 Km

Lignano by bus:
The local transport company is TPL FVG which makes urban and extra-urban
connections.The ATVO transport company also operates in the area with connections to
the neighboring Veneto region and its airports.
Lignano by train:
The Milan-Trieste railway line winds around 20 km from Lignano Sabbiadoro. The
reference station for the seaside resort is “Latisana-Lignano-Bibione”.
For those who want to reach Lignano Sabbiadoro by train, the nearest railway hubs:
“Latisana-Lignano-Bibione” station: 23 km
“Udine” station: 60 km

“Portogruaro-Caorle” station: 35 km
At each station there are bus connections with several daily trips to the nearby seaside
towns of the coast, including Lignano Sabbiadoro.

ARRIVING IN LIGNANO
Lignano by Plane:
Lignano is about an hour's drive from the international airports of Venice “Marco Polo”,
Trieste “Ronchi dei Legionari” and Treviso “Canova”.

All the airports mentioned are connected to the beach by bus and train.
- Trieste Airport – “Ronchi dei Legionari“
Located 65 km from Lignano Sabbiadoro, the Trieste-Ronchi dei Legionari airport has
recently been upgraded with a new rail link that connects it directly to the Milan-VeniceTrieste railway.
- Venice Airport – “Marco Polo“
Located 95 km from Lignano Sabbiadoro. From Venice Marco Polo airport it is possible
to reach Lignano Sabbiadoro with:
taxi and private transfer, by bus
- Treviso Airport - “Antonio Canova“

Located 100 km from Lignano Sabbiadoro. From Treviso Canova airport it is possible to
reach Lignano Sabbiadoro with:
taxi and private transfer, by bus, with direct connection to Venice “Marco Polo“ Airport
and then direct Express bus to Lignano Sabbiadoro.

TAXI & TRANSFERS
Taxi union – Call center tel. +39 0431 720103
Taxi nr. 11 Adriatico – Iomelli - Shuttle 9 seats - mob. +39 338 2021541 www.taxiadriatico.it
Taxi di Busetto Marina - tel. +39 0431 422510 - mob. 368 290577 - e-mail
maryhof@live.it
Taxi di Neri Gianfranco e Francesca - 2 minibus for disabled - tel. +39
0431 70782 - mob. +39 368 930827
Taxi 24h/24h - mob. +39 335 7506998 - e-mail info@gtaxi.it
Taxi Driver Angelo - Shuttle 6 seats -mob. +39 335 216451 - +39 347
0011428
Euro Taxi 24h/24h - Sig. Andrea - mob. +39 345 3185315 - +39 328
7023158
Summer Taxi di Enzo Peru 24h/24h - Shuttle 7 seats - mob. +39 345
2626464 - e-mail taxi@taxilignano.com - www.taxilignano.com

Taxi Service Lignano di Gianni Stiso 24h/24h - mob. +39 335 6586182 - email info@taxiservicelignano.it www.taxiservicelignano.it

BELLA ITALIA EFA VILLAGE

Featuring a private beach area and a seasonal outdoor pool, Bella Italia & Efa Village offers accommodation with free WiFi in Lignano
Sabbiadoro, 4.2 km from Porto Lignano.
The units, some with air conditioning, feature a TV and bathroom with shower.
Among the amenities of the Bella Italia & Efa Village stand out a water park, a gym, a tennis court and several restaurants scattered
throughout the property.
Bella Italia & Efa Village is a 15-minute drive from Bibione and 17 km from Latisana Train Station.
Rates details in the pdf attached to this brochure.
https://www.bellaitaliavillage.com/

OTHER PARTNER HOTELS
Viale della Musica, 1

Via giardini, 16 33054

Lignano Riviera

Lignano Sabbiadoro

Tel. +39.0431.428561

Phone: +39 0431 423015 Email: info@fraipini.it

Email: info@hotelmeridianus.it

Web: https://www.fraipini.it/

Web: https://www.hotelmeridianus.it/

Use the code TWIRLING5 on the site to have
access to the best offer. The code will give you a
5% discount on public rates.

10% discount on rates

Valid for bookings from 21 to 26 July 2021

Via Tarvisio, 82 33054

Via Tirolo, 7/b

Lignano Sabbiadoro

Lignano Sabbiadoro

Tel/Fax: +39.0431.428773

Tel. +39.0431.71892

Email: info@hotelalex.it

Email: info@hotelgloria.info

Web: www.hotelalex.it

Web: https://www.hotelgloria.info/it/

Special discount on rates

5% discount on rates

